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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to assess the income 
elasticities of demand for newsprint in various countries and to 
utilize this information to estimate the domestic demand and 
exportable surplus of newsprint from Pakistan. East Pakistan 
is rich in the raw materials for the production of this commodity, 
which started in 1959. Production during 1962-63 was 31821 metric 1/ 
tons /T07 and the Planning Commission of Pakistan now estimates 
that production in 1969/70 will be over 71000 tons JJ±/» Recent 
exports have been approximately 12,000 tons, but future exports 
depend heavily on the extent to which rising internal consumption 
will absorb the expansion in supply. This study examines the 
patterns of consumption in a large number of countries and draws 
some conclusions of predictive value which are used to estimate 
Pakistan's internal absorption, and which also yield a certain 
insight into the international demand for Pakistan's exports. 
In any study of this kind, serious statistical problems 
exist, which are well known, but which are so important that they 
must be mentioned briefly at the outset. First, due to the 
absence of adequate data on stocks, there is no way of measuring 
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\J AI-L figures on production, trade and availability are 
in metric tons, which is" equal to 2204.6223 lbs. 
actual newsprint- consumption in any year. Therefore, this study 
fo'cuss ses on nbwsprint "availability" defined as "production, 
plus imports, minus exports". Although in any particular year 
"consumption" will deviate from "availability", because of 
changes in inventories, over several years the trend of 
availability probably closely reflects the trend of underlying 
consumption. Consequently, single annual availability figures 
have not been utilized, but rather several observations have 
been grouped ( and averaged ) in all cases. 
The second major problem area relates to the measurement 
and comparison of national income. There are weaknesses in the 
estimates even for the developed countries; but for the under-
developed the range of error is*much greater. The difficulties 
in estimating the current national income are compounded when 
real ( constant price ) income is calculated, and they are 
further accentuated in converting the figures into a common 
currency ( usually the U.S. dollar ). Since the data for the 
advanced countries are better and more comparable, they have 
been treated separately in Section II, with the analysis of 
underdeveloped countries following in Section III. 
The third major data problem is with population estimates, 
which were utilized to convert newsprint availabilities and 
national incomes to per capita terms. For most countries 
several estimates exist which would yield slightly different 
figures for per capita income (PCI) and per capita availability 
of newsprint (PCAn)> two key variables in this study. The 
population estimates used are all from one source /72J7 for 
which, presumably, they were collected on some uniform and 
.consistent basis. 
The following two sections ( II and III ) deal with the 
income elasticity of demand for newsprint in developed and 
underdeveloped countries. In section IV, Pakistan's newsprint 
production, consumption and exports during the past decade are 
assessed, and the results of the earlier sections are used to 
estimate potential consumption and export surplus. 
II. DEMAND FOR NEWSPRINT IN ADVANCED COUNTRIES 
The basic data on PCI ( per capita income ) and per capita 
availability of newsprint and other varieties of paper for 
seventeen developed countries for the ten-year period, 1952-61, 
are given in the Appendix Table A-1. Using these data, several 
different methods were adopted to assess the per capita income 
elasticity of demand for newsprint (Eyn) in these countries. 
First, the ten-year average PCI and PCAn (per capita 
availability of newsprint) were calculated for each country. 
The results are shown in Table I, Columns (2) and (3), arranged 
according to increasing PCI, and they reveal a definitely . 
positive relationship between income and newsprint availability. 
A regression equation relating PC^ .n to PCI showed a good 
correlation ( the r was 0.65 ), and the Eyn (per capita 
income elasticity of demand for'- newsprint)- at the average PCI 
2/ 
and PCAn was 1.02. A ten per cent increase in per capita 
income was associated with a 10.2 per cent increase in per 
capita newsprint demand (availability). 
= -1.02 + 13.49 X; 
2 = 17; r =0.65; 
= 5.24 (significant at the 99 per cent confidence 
_Level) ; 
1.02; T n = 14.62; X = 1.11. 
where I is the average PCA-n ( in kilograms ) for seventeen 
developed countries. 1952-61; X is the average PCI ( in 
thousand of dollars; for these countries during the same 
period; Ey is the per capita income elasticity .of demand 
(availability) for newsprint at the average values of the 
variables; n is the number of observations; r is the 
coefficient of determination; the number(2,57) in the 
parenthesis under coefficient of the independent variable 
(the b_ coefficient) is the standard deviation of this 
coefficient; t is the coefficient divided by its standard 
deviation. The t test reveals the statistical significance 
of the regression equation which in this case is at the 
99 per cent confidence level, 
Yn is the average PQA^ 1 is the average PCI. These 
definitions of n, r2, t, Yn and X will be used throughout 
this article. This t used for the test of statistical 
significance should not be confused with the subscript t 
used for denoting total of newsprint and writing and 
printing paper.Similarly n denoting the number of 
observations should not be confused with subscript n used 





For. certain countries, however, the average PC.an is- quite 
out of line with other countries of similar average PCI, as can 
be seen,in Table I. For Ireland, Australia, and New Zealand, 
PCAn (Column 3) is relatively high, about three times the per 
capita availability of writing and printing paper (Column 4) 
and for Israel, West Germany, and Norway the second category 
is relatively high, about sixty percent greater than PCAn. This 
co:.. fasts with the remaining twelve countries, in which the per 
capita availability of newsprint (PCAn) and of writing and 
printing paper are approximate^ equal. 
In the six exceptional cases, the deviations are probably 
due to differences in the definition or classification of 
newsprint and other varieties of paper, or due to substitution 
of one type of paper for another. This explanation is supported 
by the fact that when the per capita availabilities are totalled, 
as shown-in Table I, Column 5, the deviations are reduced. 
Further, a regression equation relating the total per capita 
availabilities (PCAt) to PCI revealed a much better correlation 
2 
than that for PCAn alone; the r was 0.35, indicating that 
eighty-five per cent of the variations in PCA were "explained" 
by changes in PCI. (The income elasticity, Ey^ ., however, was 
1 .OS about the same as Eyn (1.02)-=^ . In view of this 
possibility of differences in classification or substitution 
of one variety of paper for another:, the total per capita 
availability of both newsprint and writing and printing paper 
(PCA-j.) is also utilized in the analysis of this section. 
3/: it 
n 
t = 9.20 (significant at.the 99 per cent confidence 
_ ' level); 
Eyt « 1.03; Tt = 25.90; X = 1.12; 
where Yt is "cne average PCA-J- (in kilograms) for seventeen developed countries, 1952-61 _; X is the average PCI (in thousand 
of dollars) for these countries during the same period; Eyt is 
the per capita income elasticity of demand (availability) for 
newsprint and writing and printing paper. The data are from 
appendix Table A-1. 
= -2.00 + 25.00 X; 
9 (2.72) = 17; r = 0.85; 
5. 
For each of the seventeen developed countries included 
above, PCI, PCAn , and PCA^ increased during the period 
. 1952-61. Therefore a simple method of deriving income 
elasticities (Eyn and Ey^ ) for each country individually was 
•v-rtiQ :^ivid©-th£ data into two five-year periods, and 
U 
average PCI and PCA^ for each period. The results are 
produced below in Table II, Columns (3) and (4), with the 
countries ranked by PCI. As can easily be seen, there is a 
wide range of elasticities which result from this rough 
calculation, but although there are exceptions the Ey tands 
to decline with rising income. To examine this decline in Ey 
more carefully, the countries listed in Table I were divided 
into two income groups and separate regressions were fitted 
to the data in each group,; For the nine richest countries, 
with average PCI's ranging from $ 1,106 to $ 2,585, the Eyt 5/ - was quite low, 0.69, whereas for the eight "poorer" countries, 6/ 
with PCI's ranging from $ 522 to $ 1,025, the "Ey,. was 1*62. 
In both cases, the correlations were quite good, lending 
support to the hypothesis that income elasticity of demand 
for newsprint and other paper varies inversely with the level 
of income. • 
YT _ Y? 
U Eyt = 2 
XI + X2 X 
5 Xj - X£ Yj + Y? 
where Yj and Y2 are the average PCA^is for each five year period, and Xj and Xo are the average PCI's for each period. 
i/ Y, = 11.08 + 17.28 X; 
~ (3.44) 
n = 9; r^ = 0.78; 
t = 5.02 (significant at the 99 per cent confidence 
level); 
Ey+ = 0.69; Y t = 3 6 . 0 4 ; 2 = 1.44; WHERE Is the average PCA+ (in kilograms) of the nine 
richest countries listed in Table I, and X is the average PCI 
(in thousand of dollars) of these countries. 6/ 
Yt = -9.08 + 31 .66 X; 
o (8.84) 
n = 8; R = 0.68; 
t = 3.58 (significant at the 98 per cent confidence 
level); 
Eyt = 1.62; T t = I .4.48; X = 0.74; 
WHERE Y+. is the average PCAt (in kilograms) of the eight "pc.erer" countries listed in Table I, and X is their average 
PCI (in thousand dollars). 
••. In addition to the cross-section analysis given above, in 
which each observation is ..one..countryrs average PC A and PCI for 
the-ten-year period, we calculated income elasticities with a 
slightly different method based on a combination of time series 
^and cross-section data covering the 161 annual o^arvations of 
* -It-
all seventeen countries. These 161 observations, arranged 
according to increasing PCI, are given in appendix Table A-II, but 
because of the stocks and statistical problems mentioned above, 
these observations have been aggragated into the eighteen 
observations given in Table III (each of the eighteen being the 
average of nine basic annual observations from Table ii—II~j">»' A 
regression equation based on the data in Table III relating PCA §y 
to.PCI, revealed a very good correlation, with an Eyn of 1,25. 
As in the earlier cas.e, however, a second regression 
relating PCAt to PCI revealed an even better fit, although again 9/ 
the income elasticity was about at the same level (1,15). The r2 
was 0,98, indicating a very close relationship between changes in 
income and changes in consumption of paper. 
X/ The last row in Table III is based on only eight 
observations from Table A-II, 
8/ Y = 3.82 + 16,61 X; 
n
 A -(1.33) 
n = 18; r^ =0,91; 
t = 1.247 (significant at the 99 per cent confidence 
_ . _ .. level); 




-4.04 + 27.63 • 
' "7) , 
18; r2= 0.98; ; " . : 
26.27 (significant at the 99 per cent confidence 
level); 
Eyt = 1.15; . Yt' = 2 7 . 6 7 ; X = 1.15; 
10 
To test the hypothesis that the higher the PCI the lower 
--.the. .incotete2.elastici.ty..,o.f demand or. /paper, the -eighteen 
aggregated observations in Table III were divided into two ... 
groups of nine each. In the lower income group, PCI varied from 
$ 457 to $ 1074; the corresponding range for PCAt was from 8.1 
to 2$,7 kilograms, A regression equation based on these data 
showed a very high correlation ( r 2 = 0,97 ) and the Ey^ was 1.48 
In the upper half of these observations, PCI varied from 
$ 1 , 1 2 1 to $ 2 , 6 3 9 , and PCAt varied from 2 8 . 1 to 6 4 . 4 kilograms. 
Again, there was an excellent correlation between the variables 
o 11/ 
[r4 = 0.98), and the Eyt was 0.91. The declining income 
elasticity hypothesis is supported by this cross-sectional and 
time series analysis. 
This study of the demand for paper in seventeen developed 
countries has yielded the following conclusions. There is a 
high, positive correlation between PCI and the consumption 
(availability) ox paper, a lthough the relationship between PCI 
and PCAn is quite good, that between PCI and PCA^ is much 
better, indicating that there are probably some differences in 
classification of the paper varieties and/or some substitution 
of one type of paper for another. However, in both cases the 
income elasticities were almost the same. For all seventeen 
countries, Ey was slightly over one, being around 1,1 to 1.2. 
For the upper half of the income the average PCI was about 
$ 1500 and the income elasticity was less than one(approximately 
0,8), For the lower half, the average *PCI was about $ 750 and 
the Ey was approximately 1.5. This inverse relationship between 
per capita income and income elasticity of demand for paper has 
important implications, particularly for the demand, of paper 
in underdeveloped countries. It is to these countries that we 
now turn. 
1 0 / Yt = -7.99 + 31.51 X; 





1 . 4 3 ; T t 1 6 . 4 1 ; X = 0.77; 
= 3.45 . + 23.33 X; 
(1 ,24) 
9; r^— 0,98: 
level); 
_ 8 ~ 
III. DEMAND FOR NEWSPRINT IN UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
The conclusions from the analysis of data on economically 
developed countries support the hypothesis that lower the PCI 
the higher the income elasticity of demand for newsprint and 
writing and printing paper. As mentioned earlier similar data 
on underdeveloped countries are also available, but with the 
limiation that the time series data do not cover as long a 
period and data on the two varieties of paper are not available 
for the same period of years for all countries. There is, 
however, enough statistical information, both cross-sectional 
and on individual countries separately, to test the hypothesis 
yielded by the data on developed countries, (Certain other 
problems of the data on underdeveloped countries will be 
explained later,) 
Table A-III in the Appendix lists PCI and PGA^ and PCAf. 
data on fourteen underdeveloped countries, Ey and Ey have n o 
been calculated for each of these countries, and the results 
are produced below in Table IV, where the countries are 
12/ 
arranged by rising P6I, The figures in Column (4) reveal on 
elasticity range from 0.26 (Golumbia) to 11,68 (Chile), 
although there Is tendency for elasticity coefficients to fall 
with an increase in PCI, Obvious exceptions exist, such as 
Brazil, Spain and Chile for which Ey^ Is high despite high per 
capita income. 
12/ This ranking is based on 1957 PCI's stated in U.S. 
dollars, as given by Usui and Hagen /147, and is subject to 
all the qualifications of such common currency comparisons, 
Becuase these qualifications are so great in the case of 
underdeveloped countries', the detailed data on PCI in Table 
A-III are given only in the national currencies. 
9 
This wide range and the exceptional cases are partly 
due to the time series data on these countries being available 
for only a relatively short period such that the addition or 
'substraction of a year or two changes the elasticity results. 
In Table IV, Column (4) the figures in che parenthesis are the 
elasticities .when a longer period (available for only four 
countries) is used. As can be seen, the coefficients are 
considerably changed, and are more in line with the declining 
Ey hypothesis, - \ 
A more important factor explaining the range and 
exceptions seems to have been the substitution of one variety 
of paper for another or some arbitrary classification/definition 
of the various varieties of the product. At least, the results 
are more "reasonable" when the total availability of both 
newsprint and writing- and printing paper is related to 
income, as was the case with the developed countries. Column 
(5) in Table IV shows the Ey^ for the twelve countries for 
which PCA^ data were available,. All of the exceptional 
newsprint elasticity cases are modified: for Chile and Spain 
the Ey^ is substantially less; and for Columbia, Mexico, and 
Taiwan (with the lowest Ey ** less than- one) the Ey, is much n t 
higher. The income elasticities in Column (5) Table IV lend 
greater support to the declining Ey hypothesis, but still 
the figures do not show a smooth, declining trend. While 
this is due in part to statistical difficulties, it is also 
caused by the existence of factors other than PCI, which affect 
the demand for newsprint (and other paper). 
In-any equation of demand for newsprint for newsprint 
determinants like level of literacyi urbanization have also 
"bo be Included. In addition there are the degrees of political 
awakening and independence of press, the unquantifiable factors 
which are also important in determining the demand patterns of 
10 j-
newsprint. 
Now we turn to the'cross-sect ion data on under-
developed countries. Table A-IV in the appendix lists 
fifty three underdeveloped countries with their 1957 per 
capita income (as given in Zj47) and PCAn} averaged over 
1957-59 (as worked out from data in . The average of 
three years was taken to eliminate any distortion on account 
of non-adjustment of stocks:; and these years were chosen 
because comparable data on PCI is available for- 1957 in 
dollars </L47. -A regression was run on these data which yielded 
13/ 
a very high correlation: 2 was 0.83 and Ey^ was 1.29 • 
• This value of elasticity coefficient is, on the average3 
near to quite a few observations given in Table IV above. Our 
fifty-three ^ observation cover the countries ranging with PCI 
in U.S. $ 57 to # 475. The elasticity coefficient represents 
the average of the whole range. The high correlation emerging 
from the regression can be attributed to several factors 
(1) the number of observation being very large which eliminates 
any lopsidedness; (2) PCA being the average of three years; 
hence distortions on account of non-adjustment of inventories 
are avoided5 (3) PCAn and PCI pertain to the same period (this 
is, however, not quite so in Table IV)5 (4) PCI as taken from 
been worked out by a uniform method for all the 
c ount r ie s. 
13/ Y = -0.29 $ 0.0069 X n (0.0024) 
n « 53 
r 2 B 0.83 
3.004 (significant at 99 per cent confidence level) 
Eyn= 1.29 
X = 189.55; f n = 1.02512 (in kilogram). '' 
In this linear equation a 0.. and 0 b 1 so that 
the elasticity' will be positive if theee is any consumption 
and elasticity coefficient will get smaller as the independent 
variable increases. 
Jl 
r - In ttie above analysis several of the countries border 
on the "developed" category. But an analysis of countries 
with realitively lower PCI in the range of 53 countries will be 
more relevent to Pakistan and other countries at similar stage 
of. .development. Therefore we attempted another regression 
on the same data of only such countries as have PCI of & 150 
or less. The figures chosen is quite abritrary except 
that it is felt that Pakistan and serveral other underdeveloped 
countries with comparable PCI will have PCI in the neighbourhood 
of this figure is the foreseeable future. Such a regression 
analysis covering a total of 24 countries also confirmed 
our hypothesis that the higher the level, of PCI the lower the 
14/ ' " 
Ey.of paper, 
Against the average Ey of 1,29 covering 53 countries n 
the corresponding coefficient for 24 countries was 1,82, quite 
in line with the hypothesis mentioned above. These results 
can be used for the" purposes of projecting demand for newsprint 
in underdeveloped countries. 
Before concluding this section of the article it seems 
..necessary to give a brief, critical review of the conclusions 
derived in this and the previous seotiop., 
- I,,, I . , . . , i . . i „ i . , i , ' — — . . I . i — • i • • • 
14/ = - 0,27839 4 0,006289 X n <0.001678) ' " 
n = 24 
r 2 a 0.39 
t = 3,73 (significant at 99 per cent confidence level) 
1« 8 2 : 
I « 97.79-, kilograms) 
X = 0,338 n -
The r2of 0,39 is lower than in the 53-country case and 
in the ca,se of the developed countries; it indicates that factors 
other than income are also important. 
Here too, a </_ 0 and 0 b ^,'1, so that the 
elasticity will be positive, if there,is any consumption 
and elasticity will fall with a rise in independent variable. 
-: 12 i-
A similar analysis has b: en done by F.A.O, J * 
Table V-A is reproduced verbatum. The table shows that in case 
of newsprints ther is a clear, consistent fall in the elasticity 
coefficient with rise in PCI, 
Table V-B, gives the results of our study. The elasticity 
coefficients, worked out from different data, also show the 
tendency to decline with rise in PCI; the absolute magnitude 
of che coefficients worked out by FAO is higher than ours at 
comparable level of PCI, 
A comparison of PCIa and elasticity coefficients as 
given in Tables V-Jk and V-B shows that our results are not as 
15/ 
smooth as FAO's The elasticity coefficient derived from 
eight of the seventeen observations, with an average PCI of 
& 740 is higher than the coefficient derived from the * -
analysis of fifty-three observations of underdeveloped countries 
with an average PCI of £ 190. 
The range of the FAO data / 6J7 is relatively narrow. 
In terms of PCI the data cover from # 83 to # 11825 in terms 
of time period data pertain to 1952-54 only. Our data are- more 
comprehensive: in case of developed countries the PCI varies 
from & Ci64_tjo-ij?? 2824$; iJa %he esse- .of underdeveloped cpgu. tries it 
varies from # 57 to $ 475. Time period In'our analysis is. 
ten years, 1952-61, with few exceptions. It is, however, 
interesting to note that whereas the elasticity oceffIcients;- in 
the Tables V-A and V-B differ the level of absolute PCAn at" 
a comprable level of PCI is almost the same in the two 16/ , 
studies. It seems that the difference in elasticity 
coefficients is attributable to difference in amount of data 
and time period covered in both the studies. 
15/ In the case of FAO study Table V-A above shows that 
elasticity coefficient for all levels of incomes have not been 
•shown^  in addition no mention has been made of the method 
used in working out the coefficients, 
16/ Compare tableA-I and A-2 with tables CI, C2 in p. 107-87 
13. J.* y • 'Jy • . 
Most of our conclusions are based on cross-section ai 
* . ' . » 
data. In our analysis we have taken PCI to be the chief 
determinent of demand for PCA>n and PCA^ ., There are other 
factors which unquestionably count in such an analysis. 
An important factor is the level of literacy. In the case 
of economically developed countries we have presumed -
perhaps justifiably - that the level of literacy is quite 
high and it does not differ much in one country from 
another, Thia, however, is not the case with the group 
of underdeveloped countries where levels of literacy vary 
very much, and are also changing rapidly because of bold 
development programmes pursued by these countries5 in these 
programmes education invariably gets a high priority. 
Among other factors the degree of political 
awakening and freedom of press are very important, In under-
developed countries there is substantially more political 
consciouseness than there was, say, ten years back. 
Then there are industrialization and urbanization, It is 
in this context that we explain such widely varying 
elasticity coefficients in the case of underdeveloped 
countries. In India and Pakistan per capita income has 
increased very little during the past decade but owing 
to these other factors elasticity coefficients are quite 
high. The above-mentioned factors, rather qualitative 
in nature explain a part of our results. The FAO experts 
tried to correlate relative prices and level of literacy 
to level of per capita presumption but with no significant 
results, /f"6, p.2J7. 
We can summarise the conclusions of this section, coun^ri es 
In the case of underdeveloped/the high correlation yielded 
by the regression ran on 53 observation adequately proves 
that even in underdeveloped countries, where we have counted 
several other factors to be important, PCI is the major 
-.•'14 
determinant of demand for newsprint, 
The correlation is relatively low in the regression 
analysis of 24 observations'indicating the importance of 
other factors. Similarly widely varying elasticities 
coefficients in individual cases of underdeveloped countries 
show the limitations on our analysis of PCI and PCA only. 
The hypothesis is confirmed' tnat lower the income 
the higher the elasticity coefficient of demand for newsprint. 
These results can be used to analyse situation in 
any individual country. In the following section we shall 
made use of these results to work out future requirements 
of newsprint in Pakistan. 
IV: DEKlAND FOR NEWSPRINT: PAKISTANT S CASE 
In the previous section we examined, in some detail, some 
aspects of demand for newsprint in underdeveloped countries. We 
can utilize the conclusions of the previous section for analysis 
of future absorption and export potential of the commodity in 
Pakistan.; 
Table VI -below rives a complete picture of production, 
trade and consumption of newsprint in Pakistan. Per capita 
availability, of the commidity in Pakistan has been very erratic, 
although one can see that, overall, ther... has been an increase 
in PCAn « However-, table A-III in the appendix shows th^ at this 
erratic behaviour of PCAn is a feature of a large number of 
underdeveloped countries. This seems to be mainly due to non-
adjustment of stocks. 
Table A-IV shows that PCA in Pakistan is among the lowest n 
in the world; in 1957-59? countries with equal or lower PCAn 
than Pakistan (0.099), are : Sudan (0.066) Belgiam Congo(0.086) 
Haiti (0.091) Angola (0..09T) Nigeria (0.099) and Jordan(0.099) . 
On the average India consumed more than double the quantity 
(.0.204) consumed in Pakistan ( 0.099). PCAn has been rapidly-
rising in Pakistan. The year 1962-63 shows PCAn figures to be 
0.211 kilograms compared with only 0.069 kilograms in 1957-5$. 
PCI seems to have played some role in this rise in PCAn, 
Period covering relatively high level of :PCAn, 1959-60 to 1962-63 
also corresponds to an unprecedented increase in PCI. However, 
as shown in the previous section the analysis of the whole 
period shows a high elasticity of demand for newsprint in 
Pakistan (in excess of £.0). Apart frOm PCI, political 
awakening, and increase in literacy percentage seem to be the 
factors behind this high elasticity coefficient. To some 
extent, this rise in PCAn in later years may also be the 
accumulated effect of these factors in earlier years. 
In the following,paragraphs we..will work out 1) probable 
absorption of newsprint in Pakistan by 1969-70 ana ii) export-
able surplus in the Third Five Year Plan, 
1 The fact that the country is divide into two wings with 
different levels of PCI and PCA - at present as well as in n 
foreseeable future - makes it necessary that we attempt this 
problem for East Pakistan and West Pakistan separately. As 
of 1962-63 three fourths of consumption was in West Pakistan: 
total and per capita consumption of newsprint in West Pakistan 
in 1962-63 w^s 14709 netric tons and 0.302 kilop-rnc res .ecrtj.vely .5 
corrrar..d tvit'i 5500 metric tons and 0.095 " " kilgraHl respectively 
for East Pakistan. PCA for East Pakistan and West Pakistan n 
is given separately in Tables No. VII and VIII below. 
Line any other underdeveloped country (as shown in 
Table A-III) PCA in both the wings shows wide annual n 
fluctuations. However, a definite trend, emerges when we take 
three years1 average, as shown in Column (9) of Table VII 
and Column (7) of Table VIII, This is so because non-adjustment 
of stocks is taken care of in such an average. 
In our analysis of situation in both the wings of the 
country we need to have figures on population, PCI, 
including income disparity between the two wings, before we 
can make use of the analysis attempted in the previous 
section of this paper. 
Estimates of disparity between the two wings vary from 30 
per cent to 60 per cent /f's, p.9_J?, Actual disparity between 
this range of 30 per cent and 60 per cent depends upon iZ/ various assumptions and interpretaticra• 
17/ Dr Mahbubul Haq in his book uses figures on regional 
per capita income for 1959-60 showing a disparity of 20 
jjer cent, and that by 1970 the dispair.ity in regional per 
capita incomes will be reduced to 23 per cent £ 8 , pp.120-21 _/• 
This is the boldest model regarding removing of the regional 
income disparities. 
The subject of regional disparity in PCX has also been touched 
upon in the Outline for the Third Five Year Plan Z~"ll, p.ll_7. 
For the purpose of working out future absorption of newsprint 
in Pakistan.figures on PCI, regional disparity and population, 
including its rate of growth have been taken from the Outline 
Z~ll, p.1,24Jx 
Region PCI (U.S. dollars) Population (Millions) 
1953-60 1964-65 1969-70 .1959-60 
East Pakistan 53 59 70 54.0 61.5 7 0.3 
West Pakis-cah 1 71 78 '38 46.0 51.4 58.7 
Given these figures on PCI and population we approach 
the problem of working out demand for newsprint in Pakistan in 
1969-70 by making use of elasticity coefficients calculated 
and analysed in the previous two sections. We have three sets 
of elasticity coefficients: I) those yielded by a regression 
analysis of fifty three observations and by twenty four of 
these observations ii) reported by the E.^ O study, on paper /~~S_7 
iii) elasticity coefficients of individual cases of under-
developed "countries. 
ij,l these data clearly show that high level of income is 
accompanied by low-elasticity coefficients and vice versa. 
But the absolute magnitude of coefficients is varying in all 
cases. 
The''average elasticity coefficients based on time series 
data in individual countries are quite high in the cas'e of India, 
2.98, with a per capita income of dollars 73; in Egypt, 3.97, 
with a per capita Income of 147 dollars, Lower than these 
magnitudes are the results of the Fi.0 study showing coefficients 
of 2.86 at an income level of 86 dollars' and 2.26 at an income 
level of 110 dollars. Coefficients derived from our regression 
analysis are even lower i.e., 1.82 at~an average income level 
of 98 dollars and 1;29 at all average PCI of 190 dollars. 
We shall use two sets of elasticity coefficients for 
our analysis of situation in Pakistan: (i) those determined by 
the results of theFAO study (ii) and those based on our own data. 
Column 2 in table W . suggests that In 1969-70 with PCI of 88 
dollars in West Pakistan will have a coefficient of 2,80 
and East Pakistan with a PCI of 70 dollars will have a coefficient 
of 3.00. The consumption of newsprint in 1969-70 in-Pakistan, 
-"if we use the FAO elasticity coefficients will be: 
•  In East • Pakistan 
• Increase in demand on account of Increase in PCI: 
0.075 X 1.99 X 70«,300.000 = 10 W2 tons 
1000 
On account of increase in population - 1222 tons 
Total demand 2 11714 tons" 
In West Pakistan 
Increase in demand on account of increase in PCI; 
.252 X 1.67 X 7 ^ 0 0 0 - 24703 tons 1000 
On account of increase in population - 3452 tons 
Total demand = 28155 tons 
Total Pakistan '-= 39869 
Keeping in view the level of in<£Q&» ~%nd various magnitudes 
of elasticity coefficient it is only reasonable to assume an 
elasticity coefficient of 3.00 for West Pakistan. This is 
slightly higher than the coefficient as shown in'series of 
elasticity coefficients of FAO study (Table V-A above). It is 
lover chan thi elasticity coefficients in Egypt and Brazil. 
(But it is almost the same a,s in the case of India, 2.98). It is 
higher than the coefficient derived from the regression analysis 
of fiftythree underdeveloped countries. Differences in the 
magnitudes of elasticity coefficients are attributed to factors 
other than income i.e., literacy, "political awakening, relative 
prices, and the presence of'other means of communication, i.e., 
radio, T.V. etc. Thus in c jun:_ies like Brazil and Egypt high 
elasticity can be explained by further analysis of these factors*' 
In Pakistan literacy is low° other means of communications are 
very scarce. But people are becoming:rapidly politically 
conscious. The fact of literacy level being low but changing 
rapidly and other two characteristics point to high elasticity 
coefficients. Moreover the PCI as expressed in U.S dollars 
underestimates the real purchasing power. The analysis of past 
data shows that it seems reasonable to e.ssume a coefficient of 
3,00 in West Pakistan. , 
In East Pakistan per capita, income'will' increase from 53 
dollars in 1959-60 to 70 dollars in 1969/70. Keeping all the 
above-mentioned considerations in view we assume an elasticity 
coefficient of 4^3,in East Pakistan.' Dur-Bg 1959/60 to 1963/70 
per capita income in West Pakistan will increase by about 24 
per cent and in East Pakistan a bout 32,00 per cent* Thus 
increase in per capi;a. demand for newsprint, in East Pakistan 
during the next decade will be" 33 X 4.0 a 132 per cent and in 
West Pakistan 24 X 3 - 72 per cent. Consumption in ;he base year 
1959-60 is .075 kilogram and 0.253 kilgram per capita in East 
Pakistan and West Pakistan respectively. 
The elasticity coefficients based on our data give us 
the following result'sj 
East Pakistan: 
On account of increase in income - 0.075 X 223 X 70,300,000 
"1000 
= 12021 tons 
Increase on account of population » 1222 tons. 
Total = 13243 tons 
West Pakistan . 
On account of increase in Income a 0.253 X 172 X 58,700t000 
1000 
= 25544 tons 
On account of increase in population « 3452 tons 
Total demand • - 28996 
Total Pakistan = 42239 tons 
We have attempted yet another approach to the problem 
of future absorption of newsprint in Pakistan (and other 
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underdeveloped countries). Annual rate of growth in the 
demand for newsprint of eleven countries during the past 
decade was compared with their cespective levels of PCI. 
It shows that, generally speaking, lower the level of 
per capita income the higher the rate of growth in demand. 
This is very consistent in the case of countries with 
relatively low level of PCI in the range. This is indicated 
in Table it-A vrf** 
In countries with a. per capita income of less than 
150 dollars the .annual growth rate in demand ho,s been 
between 10.4 to 16.00 per cent. 
Annual-rate-of-grov;th approach shows definitely predictive 
value when we compare these annual rates of growth with the 
absolute level of per capita consumption of newsprint in 
the respective.-.countries. This is shown in table IX-B, 
There is however a clear tendency for the rate of growth 
in demand to fall with a.rise in PCI. Chile and Taiwan, 
particularly the latter, are the only exceptions to this 
trend. Keeping in view of the level of per capita incomes 
and West Pakistan we assume an annual growth rate in per 
capita demand of newsprint of the order of 10 per cent in 
East- Pakistan and,8 per cent in West Pakistan. 
This approach is somewhat crude to the extent that 
it assumes rate of growth of income and literacy to be 
the same as in the countries in our observation in the 
the past deca.de. Also, it assumes constant prices. Use 
of- this annaal-ra^e-oi'-increase method-gives us demand for 
newsprint, in East Pakis~an and West Pakistan of 13708 
* - c T a»d 31933 tons respectively (total Pakistan 45641 tons)* 
< v 
This is slightly higher than the figures arrived through 
the use of elasticity coefficients. 
very' scarce. But people are becoming rapidly politically 
conscious. The fact of literacy level being low but changing 
rapidly and other two characteristics point to high elasticity 
coefficients. Moreover the PCI as expressed in U.S dollars 
underestimates the real purchasing power. The analysis of past 
data, shows that it seems reasonable to assume a coefficient of 
3,00 in West Pakistan. 
, V"': i 7 
In East Pakistan per capita, income will increase from 53 
dollars in 1959-60 to 70 dollars in 1969/70. Keeping all the 
above-mentioned considerations in view we assume an elasticity 
coefficient of 4 ^ , i n East Pakistan* Dur.ng 1959/60 to 1969/70 
per capita income in West Pakistan will increase by about 24 
per cent and in East Pakistan a bout 32,00 per cent . Thus 
increase in per cap I a demand for newsprint in East Pakistan 
'during the next decade will be'33 X 4.0 a 132 per cent and in 
West Pakistan 24'X 3 - 7 2 per cent. Consumption in ihe base year 
1959-60 is .075 kilogram and 0.253 kilgram per capita in East 
Pakistan and West Pakistan respectively. 
The elasticity coefficients based on our data give us 
the following results? 
East Pakistan: 
On account of increase in income Z p.075 X 228 X 70.30QtQOo 
"1000 
= 12021 tons 
Increase on a.ccount of population » 1222 tons 
Total = 13243 tons 
West Pakistan 
On account of increase in Income a 0.253 X 172 X 58,700f000 
1000 
r: . a 25544 tons 
On account-of mcrea.se in population * 3452 tons . 
Total demand < n 28996 
Total Pakistan = 42239 tons 
We have attempted yet another approach to the problem 
of future absorption of newsprint in Pakistan (and other 
underdeveloped countries). Annual rate of growth in the 
demand for newsprint of eleven countries during the past 
decade was compared with their' respective levels of PCI, 
It shows thatj generally speaking, lower the level of 
per capita income the higher the rate of growth in demand. 
This is very consistent in the case of countries with 
relatively low level of PCI in the range. This is indicated 
in Table JX-A V--^ 
In countries with a per capita income of less than 
150 dollars the annual growth rate in demand has been 
between 10.4 to 16.00 per cent. 
Annual-rate-of-growth approach shows definitely predictive 
value when we compare these annual rates of growth with the 
absolute level of per capita consumption of newsprint in 
the respective countries. This is shown in table IX-B, 
There is however a clear tendency for the rate of growth 
in demand to fall with a rise in PCI. Chile and Taiwan, 
particularly the latter, are the only exceptions to this 
trend. Keeping in view of the level of per capita incomes 
a.nd West Pakistan we assume an annual growth rate in per 
capita demand of newsprint of the order of 10 per cent in 
East Pakistan and 8 per cent in West Pakistan. 
This approach is somswhat crude to the extent that 
it assumes rate of grox^ th of income and literacy to be 
the same as in the countries in our observation in the 
the past deca.de. Also, it assumes constant prices. Use 
of this annaal-rate-of-increase method gives us demand for 
newsprint, in East Pakistan and West Pakistan of 13708 
etid 31933 tons respectively (total Pakistan 45641 tons)* 
This is slightly ^ higher than the figures arrived through 
the use of elasticity coefficients. 
The whole of newsprint consumed in Pakistan was imported 
till 1956-59. From 1959-60 onward imports formed a very small 
part of total net availability. Controls like.-,licensing, tariffs 
etc., have been in force in varying degrees at various stages 
in this period. These market imperfections do not permit us to 
arrive at a reliable estimate of absorption capacity. The latest 
year for which figures on consumption i\ ./p.zl^Aff&vt • • 
substantial increase in consumption over the preceding years. 
But, for some time there have been signs of shortage of 
newsprint in Pakistan. Growing domestic demand does not seem to 
have been estimated correctly. Production of newsprint of Khulna 
Newsprint was 31£21 tons a year and total consumption was 
20269 tons in 1962-63. Exports have been of the order of 11633 
tons. The only conclusion that can be drawn from the current 
state of affairs is that domestic demand for newsprint is 
rising very rapidly. Unless production rises at a rate of 
increase higher than consumption, exports are liable to be 
affected. 
The prospective level of absorption in Pakistan is based on 
international comparisons, arid "may be" termed as "normal". 
Changes in the degrees of physical controls will certainly 
effect variation in consumption from the level worked out. 
Production of newsprint started in Pakistan in 1956/59 and 
from then onward consumption .of newsprint in Pakistan has 
increased substantially, from 0.064 kilogram per capita in 
195S/59 to 0.189 kilogram in 1962/63. This seems to have been 
the result of the production of newsprint having started at 
home. Thus any big changes in physical controls, including 
prices, or changes in pi ,_u*tion will definitely mean variation 
in the actual demand from the projected figures. We are, 
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•therefor**, workingron -the assumptions that no drastic changes 
will be made in these physical oontrols and that "the production 
and prices will not vary substantially enough to effect 
unexpectedly large variation in demand for newsprint. Lastly 
iraternational comparisons have another flaw; equ§l level of 
per capita incomes in two countries at different times may not 
mean equal level of demand for newsprint. PCI expressed in a 
uniform currency (dollar in our case) does not correctly indicate 
the level of real per capita income in cpuntry which, in our case, 
would be the major determinent of demand for newsprint. 
In the context of these qualifying remarks our study 
is only an attempt which points to the direction of the future 
ecursa .of demand for newsprint, given certain assumptions 
regarding future economic growth. There are quite a few 
limitations on harzarding a precise figure on future consumption 
of the commodity. 
EXPORTABLE SURPLUS AND EXPORT PROSPECTS 
Exportable surplus in foreseeable future will depend upon 
performance on production front. Keeping in view our calculations, 
analysis and the.limitations mentioned above we may safely assume 
the consumption of newsprint in Pakistan in 1969/70 will be around 
46000 tons. 1 
East Pakistan 14000 tons 
West Pakistan-32000 tons 
Total Pakistan 46OOO tons 
This is the minimum demand by 1969/70 given the validity 
of our assumptions about increase in population, per capita income 
arid reduction in regional income disparities, In the context of 
coefficients these 
various sets of/figures are on the higher side of the range. This 
is because (i) present shortage of newsprint in the country 
indicates that demand is rising at quite a rapid rate and 
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these-figures aJ3 nearer to the estimates 
worked out by using elasticity coefficients comparable 
; v -i 
with other under developed countr-ies'at. similar stage of 
development and the annual-rate-of-growth criterian which has 
shown -a good predictive value when seen with level of per 
capita income (table IX-B above). 
The; Outline for the Third FiVe' fear Plan puts the 
physical targets of newsprint production capacity at 71123 
tons by 1369-70. Scheduled increase in production may be 
possible by the end of Third? Five! - Year Flan. 
Present margin of export can be widened only by 
increase in production at a rate high than the rate of 
increa.se In consumption. If production schedule is stuck to, twenty five ' • t 
thousand tons of newsprint may be available for exports by 
1969/70. Exportable surplus from 1962/63 onward entirely 
depends upon the rate of increase in production. 
Table X b©le«r'Shows the prices of newsprint in three 
major centers of production and consumption. In all the three 
cases absolute prices are slightly different,' but the trend 
is the same, and is rising, 
So':$® ti^case with import prices and export prices of newsprint 
in Pakistan as shown in Table X. As we shall see -lat.M 
there is likely to be shortage of newsprint In-the world 
(table XI below). Therefore prices of newsprint in the 
world market are likely to rise. In view of this an average 
price of Rs. 700.00 per metric ton is assumed for exports 
in the Third Five Year- Plan. Thus foreign exchange earning 
in 1969/70 may be about Bs. 17.50 million. 
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Production and productive capacity of newsprint in 
North. American and Western Europe Lias been rising in the 
recent past North America is the only 
region showing exportable surplus of newsprint at present 
as well as in foreseeable future Z™*6, p,154_7, Near anrl 
Middle East is breaking even. In all other parts of the 
world-Latin America*-Africa, Far East and Oceana-there is 
shortage of the commodity at present as well as in foreseeable 
future p,154_7 Table XI below shows the world 
situation about the ability of newsprint, 
'(PL.uGE FOB TABLE XI) 
Deficit is likely to rise in Oceana and che Far East; 
it is likely to remain constant in Africa, and will decline 
in.Latin Amer ic a. 
Per Capita consumption of newsprint in Far East and 
Africa is very low; with the impact of economic development 
and political, consciousness dema&d Sor newsprint is certain 
to rise,. As we have seen both elasticity coefficients and 
annual~.rate-of-growth.-cr iter ion show a. rapid increase in 
demand for newsprint in the areas with relatively low per 
capita - income, 
Pakistan has been exporting newsprint co Ceylon, Bfcrma 
Malaysia, Vietnam and Thailand, Thus the of 





INCOME ELASTICITY 01 DSftLiND FOB NEWSPRINT AND 
M U T I N G AND PRINTING PilPKl IN 3SVENTEEN ADVANCED 
COUNTRIES 
Country PCI Ey Ey 
(U,S,Dollars) Newsprint Nevrsprint and Writing 
and Printing paper 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Italy 522 1.40 1.46 
Ireland 595 3.07 3.18 
Venezuela ' 619 2.07 0.67 
Israel 644 . 0.23 
Austria 681 1.04 0.73 
Netherlands 869 2.05 2.26 
West Germany 996 ' 1.01 1.06 
. France 1025 1.09 1.49 
Denmark 1106 1.82 1.53 
Norway 1129 2.37 0.48 
• Belgium-Luxemberg 1143 0,67 1.71 
. United Kingdom 1208 • 1.04 1.67 
Australia 1299 2.20 1.51 
New Zealand 1406 9.22 6.84 
• Sweden * 1428 1.51 1.61 
.Canada . 1695 - 0.28 0.29 
U.S.A. 2585 0.23 0.61 
Source: Table A-I. Calculation of Col.(a) and Col.(4) explained 
in the text. 
T A B L E 
PER CAPITA AVAILABILITY OF NEWSPRINT & OTHER PAPER 
IN ADVANCED COUNTRIES 
( Ranked by per capita income 
.. Per capita income in U.S. dollars at 1958 prices 
Per capita availability in Kilograms ) 
Per capita 
income 
PER CAPITA AVAILABILITY 
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